February 12, 2020
Dear Beatitudes Community,
Valentine’s Day reminds me of how grateful I am for all the relationships I have with the Beatitudes
Community. So often, it is the small connections that we share with each other that have the greatest
impact. I cherish my relationships with our residents and their families, our staff and our greater
community. So many challenges have happened in our world the past year, and as we navigate
through them, we are made stronger because we care about our community and are engaged with
each other. Thank you for sharing your love with each other this Valentine’s Day.
This past week, President Biden and Vice President Harris took a virtual tour of State Farm Stadium
(home to the Arizona Cardinals), which is one of the state’s mass vaccination sites, to study one of the
ways that Arizona is delivering the COVID-19 vaccine to Arizonans. Arizona’s approach was called a
model of public-private partnership and collaboration. Beatitudes Campus is certainly grateful to the
State of Arizona and Maricopa County, and for our partnership with CVS pharmacy, who is conducting
the vaccine clinics at the campus. We had a busy clinic on January 26, with staff and residents across
the campus receiving the vaccine. In our Independent Living area, 72% of our residents got the vaccine
at our clinic. Some residents went to one of the mass vaccination sites to receive their vaccine. Most of
our Assisted Living and Health Care Center residents received at least the first dose of the vaccine.
Also, approximately 57% of our staff across campus have received at least one dose of the vaccine. At
the next vaccination clinic on February 23, residents and staff will get their second vaccine dose. If any
resident or staff were unable to be present for their first dose in January, this clinic will also be
available for getting the first dose, with a return on March 23.
We continue our weekly coronavirus testing of staff. On Monday, 275 tests were administered and, for
the second week in a row, all tests came back negative. We test residents and staff in our licensed
areas (Health Care Center and Assisted Living) twice a week, and after multiple tests the last two
weeks, we have had no positive results. The Health Care Center and Assisted Living areas are now
allowed to have restricted visitation again. Visitor guidelines are posted on our website
(https://beatitudescampus.org/beatitudes-family/, click on Visitor Guidelines). As of today, we have
two cases of COVID-19 – no residents and two staff (in Independent Living). We are so grateful for all
the public health measures that our staff and residents are taking to help stop the spread of the virus.
Please stay safe and healthy.
My best,

Michelle Just, President and CEO

